
61 Malbon Street, Bungendore

Surprise Package: A must to see.
This house is perfectly located within short easy walk to, Bungendore Shops (5-10
mins), Train station (1 min), school (1 min) and parks (3 mins). You will be surprised
when you look inside as this property has plenty of charm and character. 

Periodic features like timber picture rails and the original chimney breasts, of which
one features a large older style slow combustion fireplace which the owners say is
more than adequate to warm the home during the winter months, the beautiful
wooden floors are obvious the moment you enter the front door. 

One of the 3 bedrooms will easily fit a double bed, and the other two will easily fit
queen size beds , all have lovely large timber windows. The main room has a built in
wardrobe and across the hall from the recently renovated bathroom. The bathroom
has retained the deep old steel bath which we all know holds the heat for so much
longer.

The main living area is flooded with light from huge north facing windows , and the
slow combustion fireplace warms the entire home during winter, but luckily for those
lazy days when you donât feel like a fire there is the ducted gas heating which keeps
the house at a fabulous temperate. The combine lounge/dining area is a relaxing
space for everyday living. 

The kitchen is beautiful, pressed tin splashback modernise and hold the
characteristics of the age of this cottage. Excellent draw system provides plenty of
storage and the old kitchen fireplace is converted into a modern stove top and oven.
Windows to the east make this the perfect spot to have you morning cuppa with
breakfast. .Sun streams through the window onto the kitchen table. 
This home has had a lot of internal renovation but still leaves plenty for the new

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to
determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $435 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 458
Land Area 664 m2

Agent Details

Ben Stevenson - 0467 046 637

Office Details

Queanbeyan
1 142 Monaro Street Queanbeyan NSW
2620 Australia 
(02) 6297 3555
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